About Norton Media Center - Norton Cable TV

In 2001, Norton Community Television built a 1200 square foot state-of-the-art broadcast studio at 66 West Main St in the rear of the Norton High School. From that location, we originated three local access channels; Access Channel 15, Municipal Channel 9, and Educational Channel 98 on the Comcast Xfinity network.

In May of 2012, renovations began at the Norton High School and Norton Community Television moved to its temporary location at Norton Crossing while our new space was under construction.

In 2014, a new studio and re-branding was finally completed. The Norton Media Center studio is located at the Norton Crossing Plaza 184 West Main St., Suite 8 on the 2nd Floor. The new studio is 3,500 sq. ft. and features a 50’ X 20’ production area, HD robotic cameras, Green Screen Compositing, and Infinity Wall, a ten (10) seat MAC training computer lab, and a spacious post-production editing area.

We also offer 24/7 on-demand streaming of our programming archives via this website.

The studio and its equipment are available at no cost to the residents of Norton and local non-profit organizations. Let us help you share your message with the residents of Norton!